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OLD GUARD LEADS AT GOLF

Season FaiU to Produce the New
Nam?i Looked For.

TRAVERS, TEAVIS AND DOUGLAS

tetrraaa of the Coarse la America
for Many Seasons Hold on to

Supremacy Another
ear at Least.'

NEW YORK, Nov, 28. The list of Im-

portant golf tournament winners, both In
championship and open events, during the
190 golf season, reveals the fact that the
"old guard" has continued to hold Its own
against the advances of the precocious
youth. The names of young men figure
conspicuously In a majority of the compe
titlons. but they have been golfer of ex
perlenre rslher than new comers without
reputations. In other words, some of those
who attained places In the final brackets
five and ten years ago were able to repeat
this season. '

As to the open tournaments, the value of
a first depends to a certain extent upon the
merit of the links as a test of golf and he
quality of the opponents. Unless these con-

siderations are reckoned with, the number
of chief cups gathered In by a golfer are
of no special consequence. It Is quite pos-

sible for a man to win a cluster of cups
over courses In a certain section and then
fall utterly to make good In more Im-

portant tournaments. There are those who
win first cups regularly In open event at
the summer resorts In the mountains who
rarely figure at all In the Metropolitan
Golf association circuit. Points that count
most are steadiness In play In high class
company and tlie average maintained on
links that compel good golf.

To start the competitive season in this
section Klndlsy B. Douglas won the Lake-woo- d

tournament last April, and a week
later the national champion of a decade
ago was runner-u- p to W. C. Fownes, Jr.,
at Atlantic City. The latter Is another

r. Douglas sls won the gold medal
In the qualifying round of the Apawamls
tournament In July, and, as he played In
Important part In several other tourna-
ments, the 1908 season was the best experi
enced by the Boot In years.

Walter J. Travis scored his first success
of the year in this section by winning the
spring tournament over his home green at
Garden City In May. The veteran also
won at the Nassau Country club and at
Poland Springs. Jerome D. Travera. the
national champion, scored first In the Hunt
ington Valley tournament, where he dis
posed of Eben M. Byer, the 1906 title holder.
In the final round.

That was In May and Travers experi
ence a lapse for some time thereafter
that Is, so far as open tournaments were
concerned. He competed, however, in the
metropolian championship tournament
at Baltusrol the latter part of May, and,
after having the title apparently In his
grasp, lost to Charley Seely In the final
round. A few weeks latter Travers suc
cessfully defended his New Jersey title at
Englewood, and In September he returned
to top form and won the national cham
pionship at Garden City for the second
time.

Miss Kate Harley won the women's na
tlonal title at Chevy Chase, while Mason
Phelps, who accounted for the champion
ship, of the Western Golf association, dupli-
cate a former success. Fred McLeod, the
new, national open title holder, although

Six automobile taxicabs have been or
dered for service In Reading, Pa.

A motor club has been formed In Camden.
N. J., and ha begun a good road move
ment.

Chauffeur emdoved In the vleinitv if
WilkeBbarre, Pa., have organised a chauf-
feurs' crub.

The Savannah Automobile club has rl- -
clded to devote the proceeda from thagrand prize race to advertising its city.

More than 16.000 already has been anh--
crlbed for the construction of a club house

for the newly formed motor club of At-
lanta, Qa.

More than twenty-fiv- e dealers have signi
fied their intention of participating in th
t'i. Louis how, set for February 16 to 20,
inclusive.

A camnalan for better roads and streets
Is being waged with much earnestness and
some success by the Norfolk (Va.) Auto-
mobile club.

Plan for the Detroit show on a more
extensive scale than ever before are well
under way. It will be held either in De
cember or January)

Provide yourself with a hydrometer to
enable you to test your electrolyte and
acids periodically, and you will avoid a
great deal of trouble. .

New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylva-
nia motorists will endeavor this winterto have law passed requiring lights atnight on all vehicles.

An excellent method of protecting brass
work for the winter Is to saturate cheese-
cloth with clarified light mineral oil andwrap it about the part.

Wall street took great Interest In the
Savannah race and a number of brokerage
nouses run Mieels on tae result, many thou
sand dollars changing hands.

Encouraged by the success of Its recent
three-da- y racing meet, the first of Its
length ever held there, St. Louis motorist
are planning to make It annually.

More than 100 member are enrolled In
the reeeiciy organized club at Kokumo.
Ind., and that bids fair to become one of
the most active clubs in the middle west.

The Quaker City Motor club of Phlli
delphla will hold Its annual endurance run
on January 1 and 2, from Philadelphia to
Wllkenbarre and return, a distance of ubout
3UI mues.

A combination of automobile manufac-
tories of the country, with a capitalisation
of fcjO.OlO.OuO, is reported to be contemplated
iy j. rierpuni Morgan, tne Mew York
financier.

An Indication of the ' prosperity of th
automobile manufacturing trade ia shown
by the fact that a Detroit motor company
has Increased its capital stock from JIjO.ojG
to ooo.

The Bcranton (Pa l Automobile club Is
pushing a project for the const ruction of
a slate road from Its home city to the
Delaware Water Gap. a favorite scenic
spot witli eastern tourists.

The committee In charge of the Brlar-clltf- e

trophy race is said to favor greater
cylinder volume and weight than the In-

ternational iiniila this yer or even th
limits decided upon for nt-x- t year.

Enforcement of the ordinance passed ten
years ago in Chicago through the efforts
of the cycling club and requiring all
vehicles to carry lights at night. Is being
sought by the t'likago Motor club.

Pittsburg's show will open in Duquesne
garden Saturday evening. March Ti.
and carry through to the foil jw.ng S tur
day. It Is vxpecied lo far excel nylu,i.g
that has heretofore been seen In Pittsburg.

The scheme of naming the nlghta at
shows, aa planned for the Palace show, tn
New York ia being considered in a num-
ber of other allow eltiea. "Army and Navy,"
"Society" and "Municipal" are the most
popular titles.

Th Interior of a .power car re-
cently presented by th lalety of Boston to
Archblabop O I'onnell. of that city, ia fitted
with silver trim m ings, a sunken electric
light globe, electric enunclator, clock and
speaking tube.

Montreal motorists are uralna the city
coum-t- t to construct a auto speedway along
a five-tull- e auueducl. The plea ia put
forth that If such a speedway were con-
structed, there would be less fest driving
on the city streets.

Kxaetly what, will be the form of com-
petition fur tha Vanderbilt cup in Itaw is yet
uudeckled. It may be a "national" contest
for racing cars, but another suggestion

young cannot be classed as an unknown, for
more than a year ago he won the Western
open. In the east the best showing on the
part of a young and comparatively unknown
amateur was the recent winning of the
chief cup at Atlantic City by R. T. Hsyne,
th Yale freshman.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28 -- The IDftS 'season
of golf was the best known since the game
secured a foothold on this side cf the
wster. fifteen years ago. Aside f,rom the
almost continuous string of open and In-

vitation tournaments this year, the various
championships pre vert to be memorable
affair.' The first of the national events,
the open at Myopia the latter part of
August, resulting In a tie between Fred
MrLeod and Will Smith, at the end of
the eventy-tw- o boles of medal play, was
a notable performance.

Th United States open championship
sine th beginning have been won without
exception by foreign players, but the

are annually showing more
strength and the day will come when one
of the home-bred- s will succeed In breaking
through the Bcotttsh lines and win the
coveted title.

Closely following .the open, came the
amateur at Garden City, where Jerome
Travers so ably defended h's title. The
young man, who only a few months ago
Icelebrated hia twenty-fir- st birthday. Is
without doubt the strongest amateur gflfer
playing the game here today. He Is not
only a genius when it comes to playing the
trokes, but he Is a master of tactics, and

Is full of resources.
The critical match of the recent cham-

pionship at Garden City was between Trav-e-r
and Walter J. Travis, and It Is doubt-

ful if a finer match was ever brought off
between two leading amateurs at thirty-si- x

holes. If the champion could be pre
vailed upon to cross the water, taking with
him several of the best American ama-
teurs, one of the number might have the
distinction of duplicating the feat accom
plished by Travis at Sandwich In 1!W4.

In winning the national woman's title
at Chevy Chase a month ago. Miss Kath
erlne-C- . Harley developed a consistency of
play never before seen by a woman ex
ponent of the game In this country. Such
faultless direction with the wooden clubs
wa unheard of, and If the Fall River girl
could go abroad and play the same brand
of golf It would be certain to cast conster-
nation In the ranks of tho leader there.

This year wa also memorable because of
the close attention paid to a revision of
the rules.

ATHLETES HELD CLOSER TO RULES

Coarse from Club to Clou Is Made
More Difficult. . '

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. While the ath-
letic split between this country and Great
Britain wa being announced to the world
In scare-hea- d type, the Amateur Atnlttlc
uunlon at Its annual meeting pa-iae- a

which will be of more real benefit(ule
and field sport than anything

th governing board has done in year.
The big clubs, the New York AtMetic
union and the Irish-America- for ex-
ample, do Mot like It, but the smaller or-
ganizations look upon It as a real bless-
ing. Perhaps in time the Mercury Foot-
er and the Winged Flstlte will view it
In th tame light, but for the next couple
of year It will be a real yoke for them
to carry.

It ia the rule which requires an ath-
lete who wishes to change his club affilia-
tion to compete unattached one year
after quitting the club before he can sport
the color of another.

For year the New York Athletic club
and the Irish-Americ- Athletic club have
depended upon the smaller clubs for their
track and field talent. Few athletes have

Timely Tips Automobile Owners and Drivers
would make It a fall event of the stock
car classics variety.

According to United States Senator
Bulkeley of Connecticut, the automobile
law of that atate Is still good, even if
It haa been abused by Irresponsible mo-
torists, lie stoutly advocate its en-
forcement, not repeal.

Charles J. Olldden of Boston, Is planning
to complete his world tour of CO.uuO miles
started in London In 1901, next year by
drlvea In Spain, Portugal. Tunis, Algeria
and Tripoli. He has already driven 46,6.35

miles in thirty-nin- e countries.
Pantua Llndstrom. a mechanical engineer

and one of the best known sportsmen in
Sweden Is preparing to enter an American
car in the annual winter reliability run in
that country. It will be the first American
car ever participating In the event.

In sblte of the denial that William H.
Taft, Is not looking for a

grand auiomoDiie or nas purcnaaea iwu
cars, as reported, It is still asserted that a
motor will form part of the vehicle equip-
ment of the White House after March 4,
next.

According to the actual figures, the num-
ber of exhibitors at the national show in
Madison Square Garden has increased 100
per cent since 1905. In the same period the
amount of floor space utilized for this show
in Madison Square Garden has increased 40
per cent.

A record-breakin- g number of exhibitors
Is assured for the Chicago show, February

-- 1J, more thsn ninety, the number showing
last year, having already filed applications
for space. In 1307 there were eleven ex-

hibitors of motorcycles; in 19U11 there will be
at least, twenty-on- e.

Knitted reefer of either wool or silk
are of great convenience to the automobllist
whose coat Is not double breasted, as they
are made so wide and so long that they
entirely cover the chest, and but for the
lack of sleeves add quite as much warmtn
as did the old-tim- e waist-lengt- h sweater.

The first work under the "good
roads" amendment to the Wisconsin state
constitution, adopted by an overwhelming
vote tin November 3, Is a rive-mu- e douic-var- d

from Milwsukee to tlie county limits.
It will ultimately form a boulevard half
way- - across the state to the capital, Madi
son.

Rv uslnsr ealelum chloride as an anti
freezing solution, care should be taken
that it is chemically pure, and that It
must not approach in denalty up to the
saturation limit, considering boiling point
of water as the prevailing temperature
A 10 per cent solution is generally at
that Is needed.

A the result of a story printed in Eu-
ropean newspapers telling of a hlch speed
car running down a child whose father shot
dead the driver and a beautiful girl beside
him. the Marquis de Dion has asked the
Automobile club of France to establish a
fuad for making Inquiry Into motor acci.
dents and their causes.

Th New Jersey etate motor vehicle de
partment has started a new aeries of
registration numners, a contract ioi
markers from 1 to 20.000 having already
been Dlaced. It will be necessary for
motorists to retain their present number
to file an application with the departmon
on or before Decern ber 1. .

Reduced fare have bttn promised by
several railroads to motorists attending
tha anuelal meetings of the American Au
tomobile association during the tlran 1

Central Palace and Madison Kquare ir-ie- n

shows in New York. Only members
of the American Automobile uDsoeiution
or a 4 Mated bodies will be entitled to the
reouiuons.

Calculation of the production of automo-
biles in America next year places the

of all the fiii turles close to 5.oo0 cars.
This total product, valued at approximately
lia,Ot.OUl. will be built by t.i manufac-
turers, which mean that a cur will be
marketed for about every l.iMO of popula-
tion tn the country and that the car will
a vera so J1.500 lit price.

Small car made by big manufacturer
form th central feature tif the auimal
automobile suloon whicu has lust opened
In Paris. Heretofore tho world-renown-

French makera have been loo ouay witn
rich customers to pay attention to I he
man of moderate means. Th increailng
popularity of motoring with the general
public, however, haa forced a change.

For the purpose of still further 'en-

hancing the importance of its trafflo de-
partment, the National Asautlation of
Automobile Manufacturers. Incorporated,
ha arranged for a aeries of meetings of
th traffic expert connected with the

been really developed by either. For the
most part they depend upon the recruit- -

trig system. As soon as an athlete hO.J
signs of developing Into a good point
winner the smuts of the two major club
get after him and It Is a cinch that he
Will not hold out long.

Hitherto an athlete swill hint from one
club to another has been compelled to
compet unattached only a couple of
month. 1'nder the old rule he cuuld
change his connections two or three time
a year. If he promised during the fill
and winter, while sporting the colors of
one of the smaller clubs, to become a
star. It was eay for him to so ariango
matters that when the big outdoor meets
came around again he would be entltleJ
to wear th mercury foot or the winged
fist on his shirt. It was only necessary
to eecur the consent of his club, nd
this was rarely withheld. Now he must
compete unattached for an entire year,
unless the national registration commit-
tee give hjm permission to do otherwise.

CIRCLE CLOSES HOUND HAL CHASE

Obstreperous Player May Be Fire
Bark to rn York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28-- llal Chase Is

likely to be the victim of a winter "squeexe
play" that will either bring him back to
New York next season or force him out
OK league base ball altogether. George
Slalllngs, the new manager of tlie Yan- -

kees. may find Chase In a mood to talk
business by the time the agents of organ-lie- d

base ball get through with the Cali
fornia league. .

Chase has been playing with the Stock
ton club of the California league, which Is

an "outlaw" organization. Five of tha six
clubs In that league want to eome Into or
ganlsed base ball. After the league meet
Ings In December Harry Pulliam and Ban
Johnson will go west to arrange this mat
ter. The Stockton club la balking because
of Chase. Hal wa given $1,700 to quit the
Yankees. His club has several outlawed
players, as well as MeHale of the Boston
Americans. It looks as If Harold Is down
and out. The Stockton club will be forced
to bow to the majority. Chase claims to
have had backing for a new park In Oak
land, where he was to be manager next
year. With his league coming Into organ-

ized ball Hal Is at the mercy .of the op-

pressor and h probably will make hla
peace with the New York club. Stalling
need him.

ATT. OFF. WITH GREAT BRITAIN

Athletic Relations Severed sad !- -
llvaa

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. It s "all off" for
awhile between athletic American and ath
letlc Great Britain, 'in annual session at
the Hold Ator recently the Amateur
Aithletlc union of the United States put Ita
approval on the actions of American Com
missioner Jame E. Sullivan by electing
him for a third term a president against
his own will and repeated declaration that
under no circumstances would he consent
to

Mr. Sullivan declared recently that
nothing could make him reconsider his de-

cision to retire from the Amateur Athletic
union presidential chair. Since that time,
however, powerful Influences . have been
at work, and finally "the czar" capita
lated. on the plea that If he stepped down
now It would give the English athletic au
thorities the Impression that American ath
letlo people rather disapproved of the
American commissioner' action and poll
cles at tho Olympic games.

For the time being, at least, competition
between British and American athletes, ex
cept t Olympic meet held on neutral

for

president-elec- t.

automobile fartorle In Cleveland. In
dlanapolls, Chicago and Detroit. Later
meetings will be held In eastern cities.

Automobile touring; abroad, under nor
mal conditions, is cneaper than any other
form of transport when one counts every-
thing. A party of four American women
toured Nonna-nd- y and Brittany In a hired
automobile for ten days for something
like M0 each, and another party of five did
six days on the Klvlera, starting; from
Marseilles, for 1100 for the whole party

It la a mistake for a driver to ever try
to correct an apparent fault In a coil. There

re no reasons for a coll to refuse to work
that ran be remedied by an ordinary me
chanlc, except It be some outside connec
tion. If the coll Is so that a current will
not pas through It, either the primary or
secondary part. It is always due to burning
out, and calls for a new coll at once.

Collection of mail by automobile. In
troduced in Lynn, Mass., is. reported to
be proving ao successful that several
other New Kngland postmasters are
thinking of trying the experiment. Three
collections are made dally with one car.
handled by one man, doing tne worn
which formerly required the services of
two horses and wagons and two men.

The number of outside trade which reap
lenefit from motoring Is astonishing. For
instance, artists, carpenters, drapers, car-
pet layers, plaster workers, modeler,
sculptors, electricians, telephone men, line
men, cabinetmakers, scene paint. rs, plain
and fancy ironworkers, sign painters,
ateeple Jacks, riggers, laborers and freight
handlers, all profit more or less directly
from an automobile show.

As was the case In the Vanderbilt cup
race, the spectators In the grand stand
at the Havannah races had an opportunity
to watch the driver and mechanicians
of the racing cars make repairs. Bupply
nations similar to those used at the
Urand frlx in France and other foreign
contents were placed In front of the
grandstand, with platforms for tires cm
the opposite aide of the road.

A noved warming arrangement for win-
ter use in motoring has been devised by
H. A. Fowler, an enthusiastic motorist
of Kansas City. He buttons a rubber or
leather hood to the dashboard and aldea
of Uie scats and does away with the usual
"sack." A common furnace register face
Is uet In th floor board, connected with
the exhaust pipe, admitting a circulation
of warm air up under th hood.

The dlrectolre style have spread to mo-
toring coat for women. They are mad
with wide rever which fasten over the
fronts by means of "cabachon" buttons
run through clonus ted holes and having a
tiigh turnover collar, also button trimmed.'
A favorite material I pelisse, of redlngote I

slutpe, but with sides slashed to the hips
so that there 1 no strain on the lower por- - i

tlon ot the garment wnen the wearer I

seated.
California' good road movement, which

received a setback by the action of the
voters of Santa Barbara county in refusing

.to authorize a bond issue of $1, 260.000 to aid
the construction of a thorough road from
Ban Francaico to Los Angeles, has re-
ceived fresh impetus through a plan, laid
to be favored by Governor Gillette, for a
system of state road somewhere along the
lines of those in Miutn&cliiitttU. It is said
that the governor is considering a recom-
mendation to the legislature favoring an
issue of bonds amnuiittlig to lla.0GG.iejU for
state roads.

Brlce Cowen, IS years old, of Los Angeles,
and 11. L. tlray. It year old. tit New York
City, possibly are the two youngest auto-
mobile maker in the United State. Krice
has built a machine he calls the "Cali-
fornia Midget," six feet long and weighing
aim pounds and capable of twenty-fiv- e to
thirty miles an hour. It runs by gasoline,
and the materials coat llpo. all. of which
Brice earned himself. Uniy'l car la Meara
driven, with a frame made of angle irvin,
braced by truss rods. His car, too. can
make from twenty-fiv- e tn thirty mile an
hour, and is a good hill climber.

One of the niost Important Icgul prece-
dent In favor of motorists of the country
has been set by Judge Weand of the com
mon pleas court of Pennsylvania. He holds
that it rnuat be proven that tlie owner of
a car wa In the vehicle at th time a
charge of speeding Is made against him.
and that the prevailing method of taking
a car number and obtaining the owner
nam thereby la insufficient to convict.
Thus secret sned trap ' are practically
fines through chauffeurs giving urrepll
wiped out and motorist run no risks of
tious demonstrations of cars and skill

grounds. Is at an end. About the only
ones It will affect at this time will be a
few college men who annually go over and
tour tho British Isles on their own account.

JACK BLACKBURN LOOMS UP BIO

ew Darkey In the Prise Bias Cam.
nan 4a Atteatloa.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. dark
shadow la looming up on the pugllistlo
horizon. Jack Blackburn ha announced
that he la a candidate for the lightweight
championship. Thla Is rough on the Cau-
casian aspirant to the title. Joe Gans
I no more than eliminated than Black-
burn, who has long been considered too
heavy for the lightweight division, scale
down to 13a pounds and w strong at that
weight In hla bout with Memslc. Black
burn has been trying for three years to
get matches with the crack lightweights.
Thoy told him to make the weight. He
did It for Memslc, but, according to sev-

eral experts, he weakened himself. Black
burn' manager say hi man I strong at
133 pounds. Tlie only way for him to
demonstrate this 1 to take on a tight-weig- ht

of real clas.
Blackburn la clever enough to stand off

Battling Nelson and other topnotcher for
six rounds even at almost any weight,
but It I extremely doubtful If he could
last ten or fifteen rounds with the cham
pion at 133 pounds. The negro might
weaken himself making weight and still
outbox any opponent for a few rounds.
But to win a championship he must go
west and try a longer route.

UPSTREAM TOIL VARSITY, EIGHTS

Coarse of the Next Regatta on the
Hudson Reversed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S.The Intercollegiate
regatta of 1908 will be held on June 26 at
Poughkeepsie, on the Poughkeepsie-Hlgh- -

land course. This day Is the last Saturday of
June. Wednesday Is the day ordinarily
selected, but the stewards have felt that
It la Impossible for a great many persons
who desire to see the races to take a holi
day In the middle of the week, so they have
decided to' hold them on the last Saturday
of the month.

Contrary to the custom of previous years.
the 'varsity race next year will be rowed
upstream. The start will be one mile below
the bridge, at the point where the finish
Is usually made, and the finish will be
four mile above, near Krum Elbow, where
the start of the races haa heretofore taken
place.

MATRON STAKE CLOSES TUESDAY

Greatest of Great for the Trettlaa
Horse Breeders.

NEW TORK, Nov. 28.-- The Matron stake
No. 2 of the American Association of Trot
ting Horse Breeders, by all odds the most
important organisation in thl country for
the real good and permanent welfare of the
trotter, will close December 1.

It is a stake for all foals of 1908 and will
be raced for 1911. It will cost nothing for
a member to name all foal of 1906 now
Any nonmember can nominate all foal In
hla possession by Joining the organization
prevlou to' December 1. It costs only $5

to become a member of the association
the stock for the same being redeemable
at any time by making the member entitled
to nominating in the Matron stakes all
foal of 1908 free of charge.

The Matron stake No. 1 filled with 1.300

entries. Indicating a race worth at least
810,000, and the association Is hopeful that
the second stake will be even better. All
members who own foal of 1908 and who
have not yet sent In their nominations are
earnestly requested to do o at once by

addressing H. K. Devereaux, secretary.
Cleveland, O.

SEVEN UMPIRES FOR NATIONAL

Palliam Haa Almost Knongh for the
Doable Service Plan.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2S.-T- here will be seven
umpires In the National league next season.
President Pulliam having passed up hi
plan to have referee for each game be-

cause of the scarcity of reliable men. Ths
American league will have tho double um-

pire system in 1909, and President Ban
Johnson soon will announce the names of
the men who will compose his staff.

Th latest umpire signed by the National
league I S. P. Cusack, who ha had ex
perience In the American association and
the Eastern league. Cusack Is a Chlcagoan
and was highly recommended to Pulliam
by managers and player who live In thla
city. Last season the National leaguer
had six umpires, to the engagement of
Cusack gives them on more arbitrator,
provided Jimmy Johnstone does not resign
or get the hook.

MATTY TO COACH HARVARD SQ.UAD

New York' Ckitaplos Will filv Aid
to Pitcher.

BOSTON, Nov. 28. Christy Mathewson,
the New York pitcher, will coach the Har
vard ball squad next spring. Matty will
have absolute' charge of about ten aspirant
for twirling honor. He will begin work
late In Feoruary and continue to coach the
college boy until the outdoor work I well
under wy. Thl will be early In March,
about the time the Giant start for Texa
for spring training. ,

BOSTON BOY TO CAPTAIN BROWN

A. E. Reenter Kleeted to Lead Foot
Ball Teas.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Nov. 28. A. E.
Regnler of Boston has been elected cap-

tain of the 190 Brown university foot
ball team. Regnler played right end and
I also a member of the base bull and
basket ball teams, being captain of the
latter.

'
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Pick out that suit or overcoat

now while the assortments are
good. "We sell clever clothes at
$20 to $40. The offerings at $25
have unusual merit. Drop ia
and talk it over.

AV. T. BOUHKE,
Men's Fashion Shop

319 Bo. lGth St.

The Twentieth Century Farmer
Reaches the l ive Stock Mea.
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In this short talk we want to tell you about S. S. S., a real cure for
Contagious Blood Poison. We want to show you why it cures the
disease, and especially do we hope this will reach those who have used
other medicines with unsatisfactory results.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most powerful and destructive oi
all blood disorders. It corrupts and vitiates the entire circulation and
manifests itself in the most loathsome and hateful symptoms, such t$
ulcerated mouth and throat, swollen Elands In the groin, copper colored
splotches, and even sores and ulcers on different parts of the body.
The poison causes the
hair and eyebrows to
fall out, and sometimes
the finger nails come
off and the entice
glandular system is
attacked.

Because of th? in-

sidious and destructive
nature of the disease
most medicines used
for Contagious Blood
Poison are composed
Principally of Mercury,

some other
strong mineral. It is
intended that these
minerals shall kill the
germs and virus of the
disease by working on
the principle that one
poison will counteract
the other, and thus
produce a cure. This
is just the point of fail-

ure, for the virus can-
not be killed; it will lie
dormant In the system
until such treatment is
left off, and then every
miserable symptom of
the trouble will return.

S. S. S. works on
exactly the opposite
principle. It goes down
into the blood and
removes the virus

i. a. . cram m.
I flrst kaew of Bay Moei olie six years af 14 I wa

treat for tw yeart'oy Moo sseelalUt wk treat m
with so (one results o I (av tiieia a ana startH t
B. 8. B. When I eontmnes Its see I was t o ei t4 wit sir
aad sraptlasi as was very weak a4 a. Te-a- y

am nywll rala and my skla is a clear a a easy'. I
know H made a pnritjT rare for m an I am making It aiy
fentlnes to kav my friends set it ss I t as akeasy tw
of Uein am having woaaerfulrtsalt ia the way et a ear,

HAMY BAsrrr,
M Vnt Ifortk At. Ctaisage, ftl.

DOCTOR! MAD HIM W0RSI.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the dortori tit

me no rood, thou ! took their treatment faithfully. Is
fact, I seemed to set won all th whit. I teak almost
every blood remedv, bat they did not aeoni to reach
tlie disease, and had no effect whatever. 1 wa ditheart-eoof- l,

far it seemed that I would never he cared. At theat-
rics of a friend I took 8. 8. B. and begaa to tmyrev. I
continued th medjriae, and it cured m cemylotaly. tratld-i-

up my health and increaeing my eptlre. AKhouia
this was tea yean got I aav arm tad sin et th di.taootoseturn. W. E. HBWaUV.

Chester, 8. C

CURES IS TBARS A00; STILL CURED.
Boms twent 1 wattreoblet with a se-

ver case of Contagious Blood Poion, aaf after trytrg doc-
tors and a great many --called cutes withoat rslief, I com-
menced the ue ot 8. 8. 8. It did not tak long for th
medicine to show the good effect that I had heard atthbated
to it, and alter takini a good court el it Overy symptom
of the disease left ani l am a well man. I bar Mm had
any sira of its return and my blood la yet ia good eoaditioa
from tb thorasgh cleaoauuj 8. B. 8. (art It.

tiroes wood, 8. C. J. . auXL.

0T A BLEMISH LEFT.
8om year age I need B. B. 8. for a Mtr blood dli-Mt- e,
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truly a blessing to the suffering rroan blood tseaeea, and
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It is a real blood psrttler that doe it wri Mrmaaeotly.
H Vateh wOIr afcost B. 8.8.

13 Alquipt St., niUbuig, Fa. BARITBT UULLUT.

and germs of the disease and in this way brings about a real
and certain cure. S. S. S. does not cover up the disease in any
way, but so thoroughly does it cleanse and purify the blood that not the
slightest trace of the poison is left for, future outbreaks. S. S. S. is
made entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs and barks, it does not
contain the least particle of mineral in any form, and is a medicine so
absolutely safe and certain in it results that every one may cure them-
selves of Contagious Blood Poison in the privacy ot their homes, and be
assured that the cure is permanent and lasting. We have a Home Treat-
ment book containing a great many helpful suggestions to those who
are curing themselves with S. S. S. We will send this book, and any
medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWTFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
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The Pet Pact: JBaar

Comma.nds Attention fl

Beoaus4 of Its purity, healthfulneiB and unsur-
passed flavor.

The lady with a case of COLD TOk l at- -
ways prepared for unexpected guests, for

what could be more welcome than m glass
of cool sparallnsj foam-creast- ed Gold Top.

We will send a case to your horn J. -

JotterBrevingGo.
Tel. o. 8, i South Omaha.

Duil SKI
No greater mistake can be made than to

consider lightly the first symptom of
ny disease. Many a bright and proml-In- g

career ha been wrecked through ne-

glect or Improper treatment at the com-

mencement. When a man' health i con-

cerned h hould not experiment with un-

certain, dangerous or unreliable treatment
or Jeopardise hi futur health and hap-

piness by neglect. Why tak uch des-
perate chances when you can ecur th
service of the honest, skillful,, exper-
ienced and successful specialists of the
btato Medical Institute, the best In the
country?

W treat na oaly and ear promptly,
safoly and thorouguly and at th lowest
cost BKOXOKm. OITISIX. MXHT-OU- S

PEBILITY, BLOOD VOltOH, SKI
ClitAUl, KIBKXT aad BUtDOS XIS-EASi- iB

and all Special Xlseasea aad that
complication.

H atlquarur.
HUGO F. BILZ. llil) and

Tel. Doug. 1M2.
Co. Bluff Hedquar'.r.
I. E E HITC II K L L.
101J Main Street. Tel. ftu.
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. Office Xonrsi 8 a. s. t 8
p. m. aadaya, 10 to 1 only.
If yon oaanot oaU, writ.

Farnam St., Between and Sts., Omaha, Neb. .
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
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